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Bon. marshal, will form on :td street northwestrinht resting on Pennsylvania avenue.
Th> two latter divisions will parade as

verba!!} instructed.
rn<* neaa 01 ui« ruiuiuu mu o«.»> ».

promptly at p.m. from the Peace monument.1st street and Pennsylvania avenue
northwest, at which time it is expected that
all commands will be prepared to move.

Personal Staff.
The following are announced as the personal.staff of the grand marshal: Capt.

Daniel V. Chlsholm, chief of staff; Dr. S.
Clifford Cox. chief aid; John J. Duffy, militarysecretary.
The following aids are appointed: Past

Commander-in-Chief J. Warren Keifer,
TJout 'l '.immun/lor-in-f'hipf Harold S.

Megrew, Past Commander-in-Chief William
K. English, Gen. B. W. Whitaker, U. S. V.;
Capt. Guy A. Boyle, past adjutant genera!;
Maj. C. C. Pierce, chaplain U. S. A.; Capt.
Benjamin B. llyer, 13th Cavalry. U. S. A.;
Capt. Kmil G. Schafer. 2d Regiment. D. C.
N. G.; ('apt Robert Cook. 1st Regiment, D.
C. N. G.: l.lent. Wilson B. Evans, 1st SeparateBattalion. IV C. N. N.; William E. Neuirieyer.Naval Battalion. D. C. N. G.; James
lJowling. Naval Battalion. D. C. N. G.;
Gen. Juab N. Patterson of New Hampshire,
G A. R.; Col. Frank W. Glenn, U. S. V.;
I apt. I la now i> street; capi. » . r reu

Cook. <'apt. Charles S. D. Dorner. Capt.
Sheridan Ferree, Lieut. Anthony Holmead,
J. Costcllo. Miles Camp, No. 1; John J.
O'Brien. Harden Camp; J. F. Bull van.
Astor Camp; George A. Jolnes. Ofwey
Camp; John J. Strain, Burt Camp; Walter
6 Hale. Miles Camp, No. 10, Department
of California; C. F. Rougeou, Army and
Navy 1'nlon.

Route of Parade.
The route of the parade will be as follows:Pennsylvania avenue northwest

until rear of column reaches 15th street.
When head of column will countermarch at
such point as it may have then reached
over the same route until reviewed by the
grand marshal, corner loth street and
Pennsylvania avenue northwest, where the
parade will be dismissed.
The sashes to be worn by the grand

marshal's staff will be blue and gray; the
division marshals', red and yellow, and
the aids of the military division will be
red: the civic division, white, and the
veteran division, blue.
The grand marshal and staff will assembleat the Regent Hotel at 1 o'clock p.m.
The order is signed by Daniel V. Chish'llm,chief of staff, and John J. Duffy,

military secretary
Business Transacted Last Night.
At the meeting of the national encampmentcommittee last night Maj. Fred S.

Hodgson, chairman, reviewed the work of
the committee and complimented the committeemenupon their efforts for the successof the encampment to begin tomorrow.

('apt. J. Walter Mitchell, department
commander, instructed the commanders of
the eight camps in this department to detail
one uniformed member from each to be
formed into a color guard and flag bearers
for the colors of the national organization
to be carried in the parade Tuesday after-
noon.
By special permission of Capt. H. C.

Ueutze, commandant of the navy yard, the
buildings and shops in that federal establishmenthave been elaborately and prettily
decorated with the national colors by the
many Spanish war veterans employed there.
The east gun carriage shop is especially
well decorated, and the visiting soldiers
and their ladies are invited to visit Uncle
Sam's great gun-making plant, now in gala
attire.

It was stated at the headquarters of the
Jocal department of the United Spanish
War Veterans last night that SuperintendentChancellor of the public schools will
be requested to give the children a half
holiday Tuesday in order that the children
may have the privilege of witnessing the
parade.
Amnnir those alrendv In the clrv is Mai

Harold a. Mrgrew of IndianapoHs, Ind.,
past commander-in-chief, who was one of
the principal movers In the amalgamation
of the three national bodies of Spanish war
oldlers. MaJ. Megrew also mustered into

the I'nlted Spanish War Veterans PresidentRoosevelt.
<"'apt. Guy A. Boyle of Indianapolis came

with Maj. Megrew. Capt. Bo>ve is past
national adjutant general and editor of the
Spanish War Journal.

To Entertain Visitors.
Mrs. f'apron. widow of Capt. Allyn K.

Oapron, who was killed at the head of
his troon of Rough Riders in the Santiagocomp&ign, has arranged to entertaitjall the visiting veterans who are
members of the camps named In honor
of her l nsband In all sections of the
country i t the reception of the Lineal
Society >! the Spanish War to be held at
the Shiireham next Tuesday evening from
8 to 11 o'clock. Several "Capt. Capron"
camps aie In existence, and their dele-
gates ate expected here today and tomorrow.One of the first to arrive was
Capt. Arthur I... Lake of Capt. Allyn K.
Capron * amp of Providence. K. I.
Mrs. Fred S. Hodgson, supreme ruler of

the Lineal Society, announces that a numberof distinguished military, naval and
civic men have been invited to attend the
reception of the society at the Shoreham
Tuesday evening, and that all members
of the I". S W. V. and the ladies of their
families will be welcomed to the function
without cards. The Liineals have also
been invited to be tho guests of the Departmentof the District of Columbia on
the excursion down the Potomac on the
Queen Anne Thursday afternoon.

Badges for Delegates.
Tbe delegate badge that has been providedby the national encampment committeelor the representatives of the

camps and departments at the national
encampment is ready for distribution
among the delegates. It is of bronze, the
top piece being a facsimile of the United
States Capitol, with the words "Washington.D. C.," beneath. Pendant from this
design, supported by bronze chains, is
the cross of the I'nlted Spanish War Veteranswith a raised miniature medallion
of President Roosevelt in its center in
gold On the arms of the cross appears
the legem: "I'nlted Spanish War Veterans.189H-1906." Kncirrling the medallion
of President Roosevelt are the words:
"Nation tl Convention. October 8-13.
The whole Is on a background of deep
red ribbon.
The committee on the campfire and

smoker to be field at the Washington
Light Infantry armory. 15th and E
streets. Monday evening, beginning at H
o'clock, reported last night that all arrangementshave been completed. The
committee Is comprised of Jeremiah A.
Costello. chairman; Henry Foster. D. C.
Klierly. (i. E Hausch and Joseph Ruppel.
It is intended to make the affair a strong
feature of the encampment and reunion
of the hpanlsh War soldiers. The presidingr.Bicer will be Capt. J. Walter
Mitchell, commander of the Departmentof the istrict of Columbia. U. S. W. V.

Orders to Police.
What is known as general order No. 75

was issued by MaJ. Sylvester, superintendentof police, to the members of his force
yesterday afternoon. The order Is intended
for the guidance of those who are to performduty along the line of the parade of
the I'nited Spanish War Veterans next
Tuesday. It gives Information as to where
the patrol wagons an<J amoulances are to

? be stationed. The wagons will be used in
cases of emergency ami the ambulances are

» to be along the line of the parade to be used
In transporting possible sick or injured personsto hospitals. The patrol wagons are
to be Stationed along Pennsylvania avenue
at the corners of 2d. 6th. !)th, Ifith and 17th
streets, and the ambulances will be found
at 2d, 7th. i>th, 13th, 15th and 17th streets.
After stating the line of parade and the
hour of starting. 2:.T0 o'clock, the order sets
forth:
In order to more effectually carry Into effectthe program of the veterans and to insureto them and all Interested that good

order and comfort which Is contemplated in
the order of the Commissioners of the Dis>trict of Columbia, dated October 5. lfldtt.
clearing Pennsylvania avenue and 15th
street northwest from the Peace monument
to 17th street nortliweM of all street car
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and vehicle traffic between the hours of
2:15 o'clock p.m. and until such time as the
parade shall have passed:

It Is ordered that twelve mounted prl-
vates shall report to Inspector F. E. Cross,
mounted, at the Peace monument, 1st street
and Pennsylvania avenue northwest, at 1:45
o'clock p.m. sharp. Inspector Cross will
escort the parade along the line of march
and observe that the streets on which the
parade passes are kept clear from curb to
curb, and that the privates under his commandkeep equal distance in formation and
protect the passing of the parade at the
point of turn for disbandment at 17th street,
adopting such course as will avoid congestionIn that locality.

Escort to Grand Marshal.
Inspector Cross shall detail four mounted

privates ai Kin street to escort me gro.uu

marshal and staff to the point of dismissal.
Cipt. Byrnes, with four sergeants, thirty

privates and three mounted privates, shall
respect the order of the Commissioners, and
give the parade unobstructed passage from
1st street to 7th street northwest along
Pennsylvania avenue northwest. Details
shall report at 1st street and Pennsylvania
avenue at 1^10 o'clock p.m.
Captain Daley, with four sergeants, thirty

privates and two mounted sergeants and
two mounted privates, shall respect the orderof the Commissioners and give the
pafade unobstructed passage from 7th to
12th streets northwest along Pennsylvania
avenue. Details shall report to Captain

at Tih street anil Pennsvlvania ave-

nue at 1:30 o'clock p.m.
Captain Williams, with four sergeants,

forty privates and four mounted privates,
shall respect the order of the Commissionersand give the parade unobstructed passagefrom 12th street along Pennsylvania
avenue to 1.1th street northwest on the east
side. Details shall report to i"aptain Williamsat 12th street and Pennsylvania avenueat 1 ::$<) o'clock p.m.

Unobstructed Passage.
Captain Sullivan, with three sergeants,

forty privates and two sergeants and two

privates mounted, shall respect the order
of the Commissioners and give the parade
unobstructed passage from the west side
of 15th street northwest to the north side
of Pennsylvania avenue northwest. Details
shall report to Captain Sullivan at 15th
street and Pennsylvania avenue at 1:30
o'clock p.m.
Captain Boyle, assisted by Captain Doyle,

with four sergeants, sixty privates, two
sergeants and six mounted privates, shall
respect the order of the Commissioners and
give the parade unobstructed passage from
15th street on the west to 17th street northwest.Details shall report to Captain Boyle
at 1:30 o'clock p.m.
Captain Sullivan, with his command, shall

rope 15th street at the entrance to the
treasury ground at 1:30 o'clock p.m., also
at 15th street and New York avenue northwest.
Captains Boyle and Doyle, with their

command, shall rope in front of the White
House from Executive avenue and in front
of Jackson Square at 1:30 o'clock p.m.,
also the intersections thereat, until the
parade shall have passed.
All ropes shall be marked and be promptlytaken down and returned to the station

when the parade shall have passed.
Stations of Ambulances.

Ambulances will be stationed at 7th street
and Pennsylvania avenue and 15th street
and Pennsylvania avenue.

All persons who may be found sick or
otherwise Incapable of caring for themselvesshall be taken to the nearest hostpitals or to the nearest station, as the occaiainn mav reauire. members of the force ht»-
inK mindful of the existing orders on the
subject.
Members of the fort-e shall be respectful

to all persons, but firm it need be.
The law-abiding citizen will respect any

legal or reasonable request.
Avoid harshness and maltreatment of

prisoners or other persons, but be firm til
the enforcement of the laws and regulations.
Members should not argue any question
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and promptly give numbers when requested.
Remember that strangers are not familiar

with Pfinditinna and cnmatimaa nor>rl udirina

See to it that the women and children
are properly protected.

Dangerouq Practice.
Captains should have the dangerous practiceof persons climbing poles upon awnings

and fences discouraged and prevent the
placing of boxes and barrels on the sideWalk.
Captains shall have lieutenants In charge

of stations the afternoon of the parade,
and the bicycle privates and foot privates,
as well as mounted sergeants and privates
In the outlying precincts, shall give thoroughand constant patroLand surveillance
in nieir respective precincts. Any neglectin this respect should be promptly reported.The detective force will be doubled for
the occasion.
Fakirs and suspicious persons should receivethe attention of the police, and the

peace and ord«r act be reasonably observed
and enforced.
Members of the force in the first, third

and sixth precincts detailed to street duty
and not with the parade shall be active and
vigilant.
All members of the force detailed shall

promptly report to their respective stations
after the parade shall have passed.

Among the Visitors.
Among the visitors attending the United

Spanish War Veteran encampment. Maj.
Edwin S. Bean, department commander of
California U. S. W. V., was first to arrive.
Maj. Bean served as major In the 13th IllinoisVolunteer Infantry. Maj. Bean was
detailed as the first chief of police of Manila.He and his wife are stopping at No.
613 13th street northwest.
Capt. Cassllly Cook of New York city.

uiitj caputin, ist unio volunteer mianiry.
Capt. Cook was a well-known Ohio attorneyand is the chief legal adviser of the
Cuban Junta. Capt. Cook has had a somewhatdistinguished career in this country.
As president of the Ohio board of pardonshe wrought important reforms in the

method of extending executive clemency
to convicts. As captain of the 1st Ohio Infantryduring the Spanish war he made the
investigations and reports on the strength
and condition of Cuba's insurgent soldiery
which led to the distribution of nearly three
million dollars of back pay among them.
In the later negotiations with Spain growingout of the Spanish war Capt. Cook renderedservices at Madrid. H« has written

much upon Cuban condition* and internationallaw and served on the commission to
revise Cuba's legal procedure under our administrationthere. The captain is strongly
in favor of bringing the trouble in Cuba to
a speedy and thorough end by means of
arbitration. He is well known as a clubmanin New York, Washington and Cincinnn»<nnmca fpAm On ^>1A
uaii, aiiu uuuito nuui an uiu anu |/i viuiuieill

family in Cincinnati. He was formerly a
democrat, but free silver drove him out of
the party. He has written a good deal on
the financial question, ably controverting
the heresies of "Coin's Financial School"
and William Jennings Hryan.

DESTROYED BT STORM.

G. A. R. Banner Bearing Welcoming
Message to Soldiers of *98.

Th? terrific wind storm which struck the
city yesterday afternoon carried away the
large banner of welcome to the Spanish
War Veterans, which had been placed on
the front of G. A. R. Hall, at 14lt Pennsyl-
vania avenue. Although the material means
of expressing their welcome was torn to
shreds by old Boreas, the local veterans
say that the spirit of good will remains ai
strong as ever. Upon the banner waa Inscribedthe words: "Department of the
Potomac. Q. A. R.. extends a soldier's welcometo the young vaterans of 1898." The
framework to whk-h the canvas was attachedwas so broken that it was beyond
recognition and the banner waa .torn Into
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Star Will Print Full Reports.
Complete reports of the proceedings of the

third national encampment and reunion of
At-, TT_ii.j _i_ nr 111
uie umieu opamsu mar veterans win appearIn the columns of The Star from Sunday,October 7, to Saturday, October 13,
Inclusive. In addition to the proceedings,
there will be from day to day sketches of
the prominent officers and members of the
organization and reminiscences of the firingline, camp, the march and bivouac. In
The Sunday Star, October 7, there appears
the genesis of the soldier society, history
of the national body of United Spanish
War Veterans, history of the national and
local auxiliaries to the U. S. W. V., and
sketches of the candidates for commanderin-chief.The editions throughout will be
handsomely illustrated. Agents will be stationedat thf Ebbitt House, at the assemblyhall in the National Guard Armory, and
at the national committee's headnuarters.
Hotel Regent, to take orders for The Star
covering the encampment dates of seven
days. The price for the seven editions will
be 2o cents, postage prepaid, to all points
In the United States and Canada. Or orders
may be left at the main office. Star building.11th street and Pennsylvania avenue,
opposite the city post office.

ARMYAMY NEWS
Retirements and Promotions in Army.
The retirement of Brig. Gen. Samuel M.

Mills, chief of artillery, and the appointmentof Col. Arthur Murray to be chief of
artillery, has resulted In the promotion of
Lieut. Col. John A. Lundeen, recently Inspectorgeneral, and the detail of Lieut.
Col. George L. Anderson, Artillery Corps, to
succeed Lieut. Col Lundeon in the inspector
general's department "Fill result in the proj
motion of MaJ. William H. Colfln. Capt.
William F. Hancock. First Lieut. Harry T.
Matthews and Second Lieut. William H.
Peek.
The appointment of Col. Ernest A. Garllngtonas brigadier general, inspector general,was followed by the detail of Col.

If T«. i vuvi «wn it uiu, WU \^U V an J , CU3 nioycvtorgeneral, and the promotion of Lieut.
Col. Frank West, 7th Cavalry, to colonel
and Maj. John F. Guilfoyle, recently relievedas military secretary, to lieutenant colonel.
The retirement of Col. William M. Wallace,15th Cavalry, resulted In the promotonof Lieut. Col. George F. Chase, 12th

Cavalry, to colonel: Maj. Frank A. Edwards,4th Cavalry, to itenant colonel.
The retirement of Lieut. Col. Herbert E.

Tutherly, 9th Cavalry, resulted in the promotionof Maj. Charles H. Watts, 5th Cavalry.to lieutenant colonel and Ca.pt. Charles
J. Stevens, 2d Cavalry, to major.
T.hft dAlail of EMrat T.iAiit. WilHom T Wao*

erveit. Artillery Corps, as captain in the
ordnance department, resulted In the promotionof Second Lieut. Francis J. Behr,
Artlllpry Corps, to Scat lieutenant; the retirementof Maj. David Price, Artlttery
corps, resulted In the promotion of Capt.
William P. Stone to major; First LieutJamesR. Pourie to captain, and Second
Lieut. Thomas A. Jones to flrst lieutenant.
The retirement of Cols. Louis V. Cazlare

and Oliver E. Wood. Artillery Corps, resultedin the promotion of Lieut. Cols. Henry
L. Harris and Arthur Murray, Majs. George
L. Anderson and Lotus Ntles, Capts. Ira
A. Haynes and Willoughby Walke, First
T .louts Inhn T. HiifHoo and .Trthn W P

Abbott, and Second Lleuts. John R. Musgraveand Hartman L. Butler.

Army Bread Problem.
Gen. Sharpe and other officers of the

commissary department are studying the
foreign emergency ration, with special refeienceto hard bread, to ascertain if any-
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thing can be done in the way of improvementin that article. The I'nited States
lnsue is in the form of half-pound packages,and is of such a character that vast
quantities of it may be made up in advance
and stored pending its need in time of war.
The trouble has been to get a durable
hrAJl rl whioh nan ho lr» sufflniont

quantities and last in storage until it is
called for. At the beginning of the war
with Spain It was found that the hard
bread then made, for the military service
was of a kind which could not be made in
quantities required by the demand for It.
The factories could not turn it out and tt
could not be done long enough in advance
to be stored. Now that defect has been
remedied, and it is thought possible to gain
some ideas from the foreign bread issued
for army use. So far nothing has been
found which is considered the equal of the
American bread, although the Germans
have a bread which is appetizing, rather
sweet and comparatively soft. The Italianshave a bread which is as solid as a
rocK ana must De soaKea betore it can be
eaten. The United States commissaries expectno important changes as a result of
their present investigations.
The Winner of the Balloon B&ce.

Lieut. Frank P. Lahm, the American
aeronaut who won the international cup
in the balloon race from Paris, is a graduateof the West Point Military Academy
and is now attached to the 6th Cavalry.
His first commission dates from February
2, 1001, as a second lieutenant, and he was

promoted to his present rank July 15. 1005.
Since 1903 he has been an Instructor of
modern languages at West Point.

Lieut. Ijahm was sent to Saumur, France,
early this summer for a season of training
at thp Frpnoh fiohnnl nf Ririinp Thp
slon has not opened, and Mr. LAhm, who is
himself an enthusiast In ballooning and
whose father is a member of the Paris
Club, volunteered for the recent race.
The officials of the army were readily

acquiescent, believing that he might determinea number of questions which were
deemed Important by the United States
army. Lieut. Lahm is not officially connectedwith the Signal Corps of the army,
which has charge of balloon experiments,
but his exceptional advantages will be used
by the army.

Court-Martial at Fort Myer.
a general couri-maruai is in session at

Fort Myer, Vl, for the trial of such personsas may be brought before It.
The detail for the court: Maj. David J.

Rumbough. Artillery Corps; --apt. Edward
B. Cassat, 13th Cavalry; Capt. Tlemann N.
Horn, Artillery Corps; Capt. Dan T. Moore,
Artillery Corps; Second Lieut. Charles S.
Blakely, Artillery Corps; Second Lieut.
Thomas M. Spauldlng. Artillery Corps; SecondLieut. Otho V. Kean, Artillery Corps;
Second Lieut. Donald C. McDonald, ArtilleryCorps; judge advocate.

Punishment of Two Soldiers.
irivate Arinur warren, aa Mattery, field

Artillery, having been tried by a general
court-martial at Fort Washington, Md., and
found not guilty of larceny, but guilty of
conduct to the prejudice of good order and
military- discipline, was sentenced to be
confined at hard labor for one month and to
forfeit $10 of his pay.
Private First Class Louis B. Huttinger,

Hospital Corps, having been tried by a gen;eral court-martial at Fort Washington and
found not guilty of selling clothing, but
guilty of conduct to the prejudice of good
order and military discipline and of larceny
was sentenced to be dishonorably dischargedthe service of the United States, forIoil nov on/1 allnnranAM Hua V>lm on/1

V J uuc Uilll| auu

to be confined at bard labor for nine
months.
The sentence In each of these cases was

approved by the department commander.
Qualified as Marksmen.

Gen. Grant, commanding: the department
of the east, has Issued a special order announcingthe qualifications of t{ie followingnamedenlisted men of Troop H, TSth Cav-
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1906:
Expert rifleman.Sergt. Fred H. Mann.
Sharpshooters.Sergt. Alexander H. Jonea.

Sergt. William R. Martin. Sergt. Edgar
Pullman, Corporal Harley J. Scott, Private
Henry Flashner. Private Arnold C. Colt,
Private John B. Grogan.
Marksmen.Private Francis J. Morton,

Private Arnold S. Miserez, Private Charles
E. Wallace, Private James L., Frlnk. PrivateLyman G. Dear, Cook James J. Brennan,Cook William Denn.

Remarkable Target Record.
An unofficial report received at the

Navy Department tells of a remarkable
record achieved by the men in charge of the I
after turret of the U. S. S. Colorado duringthe recent target practice. While the
ship was going at a speed of ten knots
an hour twenty shots were fired and twenty
hits were made in a little less than four
minutes, the target being l.tlUO yards distant.The Colorado's best previous turret
shooting was fifteen shots in the same
time of four minutes. On account of the
exceptionally high score made by the men
manning the turret, they will be allowed
to wear the "E" on their sleeve and will
also receive $1(» per month extra until the
next target practice and between three
and four hundred dollars was divided as

prizes among the crew.

Trial of the Minnesota.
The Navy Department has been advised

that the preliminary trial of ttie battleship
Minnesota will take place October 24. The
Minnesota was built by the Newport News
Ship Building Company, and the trial will
take place in New Kngland waters.
Chief Constructor Capps and Chief EngineerRae have recommended that in the

trial of the Minnesota the standardized
screw method be used. The contract for
the construction of the Minnesota provided
that her trial should be over a marked
course, but .It Is found impossible to supply
naval vessels to mark a course for the four
hours' test. All ships during late years
have been tried by the other method, and
it is expected that the department will approvethe recommendation of the officers
for the regulation trial.

Total Strength of the Army.
By direction of the President, so much of

general orders of August 14, 1906, as reilates to field artillery is amended so as to
provide, in addition to the siege and horse
batteries, for 20 batteries (light) of 133 enlistedmen each, 2.0B0; 6 batteries {mounted)of 120 enlisted men each, 720; making
the total number of enlisted men in the
Aruiiery iorps, is, xne total numberof enlisted men In the line of the army
will, therefore, be 58,102, and the total numberof enlisted men In line and staff, 62,4X1.

Repairing the OJympia.
The cruiser Olympla, which was Admiral

Dewey's flagship, will be repaired and fittedfor the Naval Academy and be used for
taking the midshipmen on cruises. The
admiral's quarters and junior officers' quarterswill be removed and the Olympla made
to accommodate about 200 midshipmen.

Acquittal of Lieut. Davis.
The War Department is Informed that

Second Lieut. William M. Davis; Artillery
Corps, was acquitted ay court-mariiai convenedat Fort D. A. Russell, Wyo., of the
charge of conduct to the prejudice of good
order and military discipline in leaving the
post without authority and returning in an

alleged intoxicated condition.
Naval Orders.

Lieut. Commander T. P. Magruder, from
duty under instruction in the compass office
at the bureau of equipment. Navy Department.this city, to the Iowa as navigator.
Lieut. Commander H. K. Hlnes, from the

Iowa to the Alabama as executive officer.
Passed Assistant Surgeon F. M. Bogan, to

the naval hospital, this city, for treatment. [,
Assistant Paymaster H. i. MoCrea, from 1:
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the navy yard, Pug»-t sound, Wash., to the
U. S. F. S. Albatross.
Assistant Paymaster K. H. Cope, from the

U. S. F. S. Albatross to his home and await
order*

Army Orders.
Capt. Nathan K. Averill, 7th Cavalry,

now on leave of absence, has been detailed
temporarily as acting quartermaster and
ordered to New York city for duty as assistantto the depot quartermaster at that
nlnnA
MaJ. John S. Bersey, 1st Infantry. MichiganNational Guard, lias bcrn authorised

to attend and pursue a regular course of
instruction at the garrison school at Port
Wayne. Mich.
Capt. Edward Kimmsel, Artillery Corps,

has been ordered to Newport News. Va.,
for duty as transport quartermaster.
Capt. Gwynn Ft. Hancock. Artillery Corps,

has been ordered to Hot Springs. Ark., for
observation and treatment at the army and
navy general hospital at that place.
Second Lieut. William S. Wood. Artillery

Corps, has been granted one month's leave
of absence.
First Lieut. Roy E. Brady. 55th Infantry.

Iowa National Guard, has been authorized
by the President to attend and pursue a

regular course of instruction at the garrisonschool at Fort Des Moines, Iowa.
The transfer of Capt. William S. Neely.

Philippine Scouts, from the 4Kth to the 10th
Company, Philippine Scouts, has been confirmed.
Capt William H. Wilson, assistant surgeon.has been detailed as a member of the

examining board at the army buildlng.New
York city, vice Capt. Frederick M. Hart-
sock, assistant surgeon. relieved.
First Lieut. George K. Wilson. ."»th Infantry,and First Lieut. Nolan V. Ellis. 11th

Infantry, have, upon their own request,
been ordered to exchange places.
Capt. William F. Lewis, assistant surgeon,

and Contract Surgeon William H. Richardson,U. S. A., are ordered to Fort Monroe,
V». for temporary duty.
First Lieut. Compton Wilson, assistant

surgeon. Is ordered to Newport News, Va..
lor uuiy wun in« ^nn mianiry.

SATS SHE WAS DESERTED.

Hilda Barnes Tells Police Story of
Antecedents.

The English girl who came here from
Charlotte, N. C., and gave her name aa

Hilda Barnes, saying she had been deserted ,

In the North Carolina town by her cousin,
as heretofore stated In The Star, changed
her statement to the police yesterday. At
the time she came* here and was taken to
the house of detention she gave her mother'sname aa Sabina Barnes, said she was

from Manchester, and that her mother was

In New York. She now says that her name
Is Sabina Elliotte and that she Is living at
45 Pleasant street. Boiton. England.
Instead of coming to this country with

her mother and cousin, as she stated upon
her arrival here from Charlotte, she says
she came here with twenty other girls to
work In cotton mills In North Carolina, and
that she left her place of employment at
OastonU and went to Charlotte with a
young man, who, she stated, deserted her
at Charlotte, and she came here. Inspector
Boardm&n committed h«r to the care of the
board at charities and she was sent to the
Critteaton Home.
Her story is to be further Investigated.

Inspector Boardman stated that the case
may be turned over to the Immigration officials.Some former residents of England
have Interested themselves In hohnlf nf rhe
girl and will see that she returns home.

For a Legal Separation.
Nellie T. Busey haa filed suit In the DistrictSupreme "Court for a legal separation

from Noble M. Busey. alleging, among
other things, non-support. She informs the
court that she and the defendant were
married June 5, 1901, and that two children
havfe been born of the union, whose custody
she asks the court to award her. She is
rt-presented by Attorney Leonard J. Mather.


